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1. TRIO.

2. cresc.
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THE ANGELUS.

WE'RE STILL TRUE FRIENDS

We're still true friends as in the days of old, And our love will ne'er grow cold; If fate should bring mis. ter. tune or great fame.

CHORUS
True friends, now you come As you glide into the

We'll still the pals of lone go, We're friends just the same.

GENEVIEVE

Genevieve

As you sort I,'ll tie her "Dear you tie"

When she wins, Long as there are

CHORUS
She'd can her pa-pa play, Then her "Dear you tie"

Oh', fool don't seem like the truth, But 'Tis, she'd can her pa-pa play,

Oh', fool don't seem like the truth, But 'Tis, she'd can her pa-pa play,

SHANNON WALTZES

SHANNON WALTZES

Where's the cheer-mg. "As you sort I'll tie her"

When she wins, "Dear you tie"

DANCE OF THE "27"

DANCE OF THE "27"

"Daughters of NiJo"

"Daughters of NiJo"

"Daughters of NiJo"

"Daughters of NiJo"
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